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ABSTRACT 
Nelson , Ro l and D. (M. S ., Department of Edu ca t i on ) 
A TEACHER EVALUATION OF IN- SERVI C:B.: EDUCATION PRACTICli:S TN 
WESTERN I\ANSAS ELEl\JE NTARY SCHOOLS 
Thesis Dire ct ed by : P r ofes s or W. Clement Wood 
The problem in t hi s- i nvest i gation i s t o d iscover tea cher 
reaction to various in-service edu cati on practices and techni que s 
utilized by admi nistrat ors and te a ch ers in t he deve lopment of 
i n - service education pro grams i n t he elementa r y s choo l s of 
We s tern Kansas . 
I n order to arrive at g e n e r al evaluations concern ing 
i n -s ervice education , an op i n ionnaire wa s sen t to 300 s e l ec t ed 
te a chers in grad ed elementary sch ools h aving a des i gnated 
p rincipal a nd at least three te achers . Da t a were obtained 
from 1 20 retu rned opinionnaires which re presents a 40 p er cen t 
res ponse to the su rvey . 
Fo r t h e pur pose of c omparision , a s t udy was also ma d e 
of authoritative l iterature relevan t to in - service education . 
were : 
Areas in which teachers were ask ed to e x press a n op inion 
1. Group conferences incl uding : 
a . Meetin g s of a ll te a chers in a given 
building . 
b~ Meetings of all teachers 1n the school 
system. 
o. Meetings of all teachers teaching a 
certain grade. 
d. Pre-school faculty meetings. 
a. Individual conferences with the principal~ 
j. Intervisitation. 
4. Classroom visits by the principal. 
5. Demonstration teaching. 
6. Audio-visual aids. 
7~-- Summer school 
8. Extension courses~ 
9:. Travel and travel seminars. 
, _ 
10. Short excµrsions during _the s chool year. 
11. Correspondence · course work~ 
12: Frofessional conventions~ 
13. Work~hops~ 
14. Directed professional reading~-
Tecljniques which teachers .believed to be of definite 
value were pre-school faculty meetings, individual confer-
ences with the principal, demonstration t _eaohing, travel, 
and workshops. 
The respondents indicated that the practices of 
questionable value in in-service education activities 
were intervisitation within the school system at the 
same grade level, intervisitat1on within the school 
system at a different grade level, classroom visits 
by the principal, short excursions_, and institutes. 
It was also found that faoulty meetings wer e 
usually planned by the principal and that confer ences 
after classroom visits by the principal were not usual l y 
held after each visit. 
As a result . of the investiga tion, it was concluded 
that:: 
1. Most elementary schools in Western Kansas do not 
have well developed programs of in-service education. 
2~ In general, the ratings given ea ch technique 
correspond with the opinions held by authorities. 
3. Most of the planning for group functions of an 
in-service educa tion nature is done by the 
respective principals. 
4. The National Education Associa tion appears to 
be of grea tes benefit to the classroom teacher 
through the li. A JoUI"Ilal. 
5. The most common in-ser vice education meth0ds 
employed by individual teachers are college 
summer school, extension work, and cor respondence 
courses. 
6. The most commonly employed group techniques are 
faculty meetings, the Kansas State Teachers 
Association Conventions, and county institutes. 
This abstract of about 500 words is approved as to content. 
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In-service education as a comprehens ive device fo r 
the improvement of the teaching-learning situation is 
becoming an intergral part of the modern supervisory program. 
The idea of in-service education is not new since teachers 
have always engag ed in certain forms of self-improvement 
although not often on a p lanned basis. 
As schools become larg er and teaching more complex, 
teachers, administrators, and e du cator s are becoming 
increasingly aware of the need for coop erative p rograms 
including the more beneficial aspects of in-service education. 
This does not i mply that all phas es of in-service education 
should be carried out as a cooperative scheme but the mor e 
important elements of such programs will certain l y b e the 
result ~f such action. 
At the present time, many elementary principals are 
loaded with teaching duties to such an extent that supervisory 
work is secondary in elementary school administration. This 
fact alone should not seriously i mpair the development of 
in-service education in a particular school since the principal 
should delegate a large part of the planning to staff members. 
Furthermore, it is essential that the participants do the 
planning and developing of the program. In schools where 
2 
the principal takes ful l responsibility for p lanning , 
initiating , and conducting the _)ro gram, the teachers exhi.bi t 
only passi ve intere~t , being content to sit back and watch 
th 1 d 1 e principa o the wor k . 
Too many principals , and teachers, entertain the 
idea that such techni qu es as .:facul t y meetin[s and similar 
group work is a responsibility of the prin cipal alone . 
Until this idea of individual effort gives way to group 
responsi~ility, in-service fun ctions cannot be of maximum 
value . 
The Problem . Th e problem in t his i nvesti ga tion is to 
dete r mine throu gh a survey cf selected teachers the efficacy 
and e ~ tent of in - service education pract i ces in We sterr. 
Kansas in elementary schoo ls . 
In g eneral, an attempt is made t o d i scover teacher 
reaction t o the vari ous in- service edu cation practices and 
techniques, both t ho se en'ployed as a c roup and those 
practices in which teachers engage inctiviaually . From thi s 
information , it is hoped that an evaluation can be made of 
in -service edu ca tion pr8 ct i ces . 
Purpose Of The Study . The pur pose of this study is 
1 From notes taken during a talk by Dr . John Ff . 
Nicholson, Director 01 Instruction, Kansas State Department 
of Public Instruction . 
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to discover teacher opinion concerning the various phases 
of in- service eaucation as practiced in selected Western 
Kansas elementary schools . The instru~ent used to collect 
information concerning the study was an o pinionna:re whi ch 
was sent to teachers in schools e~ plcying a principal and 
three or more teachers which it was assumed would warrant 
an organized in - service prograF . 
This study uoes not intena to an al yze al 1 the possible 
reasons for success or fai. lure of certain tec nn i ques but 
should provide information of value to continued study in 
the field of practical in - servi ce eaucation . 
Significance of t h e Stvay . rincipal s , su p ervisors , 
and sup erintendents of schools shoula be able to use the 
information collected in the nrocess of this survey to ~ooa 
advantage in initiating , revising , and evaluating urograms 
of in - service education . Th ere is little b en efit frmr such 
prog rams unles s the teachers themselve re a lize valu e from 
full parti cipation in the various , hases of the pro gram. 
Once the value of t h e ::_nai viaual techni c~ues is 
established , persons concerned with the betterwent of 
teaching in all its complexities may develop t h eir activities 
of in - service education to include anQ emphasize t :!:" cse 
techniques which prove their value and either revise or 
eliminate those practices in which teachers h a ve little 
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interest and realize little benefit . 
Definitions of Terms . The definitions here presented 
provide the me a nings of terms as they are used in reporting 
the results of the inve stigation . 
In - service • ducation . The training of teachers 
while they are regular ly employed in a publi c school . 
Workshops . Group meeting designed to facilitate 
work toward the solution of a common problem or series of 
problems pe cu liar to teaching . 
Faculty Meetings . Meetings of the teaching personnel 
of a school or s chool system . 
Course Work r Regular credit courses taken in resiaence 
at a college campus , by correspondence from a college , or 
through extension services offered by a colle ge. 
Do cum en tary Aids . Bulletings, pamphlets, circulars, 
or any other printed material designed to help teachers with 
their work . 
Directed Reading . Selected articles or books to which 
the principal may refer teachers . 
Dire c ted Observation . A situation in which the principal, 
or another teacher conducts a model class to demonstrate to 
a group ot teachers some parti cular point , phase , or technique 
of the teaching process . 
Field Trips . bxcursions , usually limited in time and 
distance traveled, where teachers have an oppor tunity to 
observe in ustry, libraries , museums or other selected 
po ints of intere kt . 
Individual Conferences . An interview involvin 0 a 
teach er and the principal . 
Inter Visitation . Visitation of the teache r to 
another teacher I s classroom to observe various tecbniriues 
and pra ctices in the teaching-learning situation. 
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Procedure . On April 5 , 1954, a letter of transmittal 
2 and an opinionnaire were sent to 300 elementary school 
teachers selected from country educational directories of 
counties in the Western half of Kansas . The letter stated 
the purpose of the study and asked for opinions and comments 
regarding in - service educatioD pra ctices in the teac~ers 1 
respect~ve schoo ls. Only those schools employin: a principal 
and at least three teachers in grades one to six inclusive 
were included . 
On May 1 , 1954 , a card was sent to each of the 300 
teachers th2 nking those who had returned the completed 
opinionnaire and asking that any not yet re tur'ned be se11 t 
as soon as possible . 
One - hundred and twenty o pinionnaires were received 
whj_ch represents a 40 per cent return . 
2 See appendix . p . 
kethods Used in resenting Findin _s . In order to 
obtain a clear con c ept of the probable value of each of 
the in - service education techniques , a study was made of 
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the literature concerning in - service education . The evaluations 
made by these authoritie s were compared to the evaluations 
indicated by teach ers in such a way as to indicate whether 
t h e techniques merit the gi ven ratings or whether the method 
of approach was the cause for i ndicated opinions . If 
authorities believe a certain practi ce of que stionab le value , 
it should have been refle cted in the rating given this 
practice by teachers . On t h e other hand , if teachers rated 
a technique differently than the author ities, the success 
or failure of the practice (or the program as a whole ) 
may have been aue to the methc'1 of administration . 
Chapter I is an introduction to the study which includes 
the problem , pur :9ose of the study ; si gnificance of the 
study , definitions of terms , procedure, methods used in 
presenting findings , and a review of re lated research . 
Chapter II presents authoritative opinions concerning 
in - service education practices . The . chapter was divided 
into three parts : the "doing technicues , 11 "o b servational 
techniques , tr.. and " verbal te chniques . 11 
The investi gation is presented in Ch a pter III which 
presents the findings of the survey and compare 2 these 
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findin g s with the op inions stated by authorities in Chapter 
II. 
Chap ter IV is a summar y of the study and a presentation 
of the conclusions and recommendatio ns arrived at as a 
result of t h e inve s ti gation . 
Review of elated Research . Alt hough considerable 
research has been done in the field of in- service education , 
no investiga tions have b een conducted i n the elementary 
sch ools of Kansas as cou l d be determined through a survey 
of resear ch e s completed i n Kansas graduate schools . 
R . B . Beattie3 fou nd tha t the following activities 
wer e representative of present schools onsored program s 
in h i gh s chools in the f irst class cities of Kansas : 
1 . Maintaining indivi dual member s h i ps in t he National 
Education Association anQ the Kansas State Teachers 
Association . 
2 . Enga g ing in c ommu nity activities . 
3 . Maintaining a professional library of current 
materials . 
4 . Uti l izing visiting lecturers . 
5 . Encourag ement of sound classroom experiments . 
6 . Group meetings with supervisors for d iscu ssion . 
Teachers 1ro s t frequent l y participated in the fo llowing 
3 R . B. Beattie , "Sta tus of I n - Service Teacher 
Training in the Hi gh Schoo ls of F irst - Class Cities in Kansas , 11 
Unpub l ished Master ' s Th es i s , Kansas State Teachers Co l leg e , 
Emporia , Kansas 1950 . 
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activities which were not school sponsored : 
1. Summer travel tours. 
2 . Summer emp l oyment in occupations related to the 
subj ect taught . 
3 . Voluntary summer school attendance . 
4 . Use of self - rating scale s. 
About 90 per cent of each schoo l staff part i cipated 
in one or more of the ~bove school-sponsor ed activities and 
about 30 per cent in activities outside the school program . 
In-service activities whi ch both princi pals and 
teachers regarded as vital were : 
1. Encouragement of s ound classroom experiments . 
2. Main tenm ce of current profes sional reading 
material . 
3. Group discussion meetings with the su pervisor . 
4. Engaging in research activities. 
5 . Schoo l visitation. 
6 . Utili zing fi e ld trips . 
7 . Maintaining membership in the National ~ducation 
Association . 
8 . Engaging in community activit ies. 
9 . Volu ntar y attendance in college summer school . 
10 . Summer employment in occupations related to the 
subje ct taught . 
Common a greement on activities which should not b e 
included was : 
1. Periodic profes sional examinations. 
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2. Classroom supe rvision f or r at ing pur poses. 
3. Use of pre-p lanned cou rse of individual studi es 
for t h e purp ose of s ecu ring u niformi t y i n t eacher 
competency . 
4. Awarding we ighted c r edits f or part i cipati on i n 
in-service train i ng . 
Th e probab le wealmesses of p ro gr am s were: 
1. La ck of time to pursue i n -ser vice t r a ining on 
sch ool time. 
2. Daily sch edule load of t eachers. 
3. Poor p lann ing . 
4. Poor or gm iza tion. 
5. Poor participation . 
6 . Too limited a p r ogr am . 
Apparently, these weaknesses were a result of a lack 
of financial support and prope ~ lead ersh i p . 
D. E. 0 1 Beirne4 recommended, f rom studies n:ade in the 
pub lic schools o f Greencastle, India na, that: 
1. Future in-service pro gr am s have a s a major goal 
the basic qu a lities n eeded i n teach ers. 
2. Fu ture p ro grams i n clud e an i n ven tory of t each er 
understanding s of ch ild g r owth and a dm i n is t r a t iona l 
goals . 
3. In-service education should not be confined to 
elementary teachers but sh ould includ e all l e vels. 
4 D. E. 0 1 Beirne, "Develo pment and Appraisal o f a 
Teacher Education In-Service Pro gram in t h e Greencastle Public 
Schools, ''Unpublish ed Doctor's Dissertation, Northwestern 
University, Evaston, Illinois, 1948 . 
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4 . Schoo l boards should not receive interpretations 
from s elected individuals but should extend an 
op en invi t ation to all meeting s and especially 
ori entation meetings . 
5 . A department should be res ponsible for in - service 
education . 
6 . Teachers should have ar opportunity to learn the 
content and purpose of the in - service education 
program . 
7 . Steering committees should direct the program 
al l owi ng principals, supervisors , and sup erintendents 
of s chools to cooperate with teacher education as 
they assume traditional roles of office routine. 
8 . Generally, in - service education should be on school 
time with study g roup s meeting every other week . 
Ca.rroll Turn~r 5 , in a study of in- service education of 
r u r al elementary teachers in Western Illinois, concluded that : 
1 . Some agency such as the teachers I colJB g e must 
assume the l eadership in providing in-service 
education expe riments . 
2 . If teachers who study pe rsonal prob~ms of ch ildren 
are valued , the colle ge faculty must meet the 
personal needs and problems of the teacher. 
3 . If co l leges expect equal educational opportunities 
to al l children , they must consider givi ng 
c omparable op9ortuni ties to all teachers regardless 
of econonic status . 
4 . If teachers are expected to take pupils on field 
trips , and excursions , colleges must offer the 
first experience to the teacher . 
5 Carroll Turner, "The Initiation, Adrrinistration , 
and .d;valuation of Certain Aspe cts of a Pro gram for the 
In- Service Education of Rural .C.:lementary Teachers in Western 
I llino i s , "Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, J:Jorthwestern 
University , Evaston , Illinois, 1 948 . 
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The general consensus among these investigators is 
that in-service education programs are not developed to their 
full potential . It appears that J.ack of good leadership is 
responsible for the lag in development of the in-service 
education prog-rarn . 
C.1. TER II 
OPINIONS OF AUTHCRITL~S CChC~Rl,ING 
n - S~HVIC:2 ZDJC TI:.'l T~Ci-:la if~ ...:::s 
A thorough study of t;he authortative literature 
concerning in - servi c e education was made in order that 
the actual working details ana relative rrierits of ea';h 
practice could be as certained . 
A . S . Barr6 distinguishes between the var~ous types 
of in - service edu cation te chniaues, aividing them into the 
11 doing te chniques, 11 11 observa tional techniques, 11 and. "verbal 
techni ues . 11 
DOING T.d:CP.lfIQ,U ~S 
Doiig techniques , in which te~Jhers take an active 
pa r t or , p re ferrably , t ake the initiative are considered to 
b e the mo s t valuable . 
Fa cu l ty Meetings . Teachers disli1l"e fa culty meetings , 
genera lly r e garding them as a waste of time . They us~ally 
are unwil ling to put forth their ideas , believing that is 
the job of tbe supervisor . 7 
6 A. S . Ba rr , w. H. Burton , and L . J . Brueclmer , 
Supervision , New York : D. Appleton-Cent-cry Company , 1847, 
p . 705 . 
7. Ki mbal l W1les , Supervision for Better Schools, 
Ne w York : Prenti c e - Hall , Incorporated , 1951 , p . 150 . 
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with certain conditions such as these: 8 
1. The problems to be discussed should be important 
to the entire staff, and should be chosen by the 
entire teaching group (including the pr incipal.) 
2. Meetings should not be much less than one hour, 
and probably no longer than an hour and a half . 
3 . The frequency of such staff meetings should be 
decided upon by the staff . 
4 . The meeting place should be as pleasant , comfortable, 
and informal as possible . Avoid classrooms with 
fixed seats; they are formidable barriers to good 
group discussions. In small schools the meetings 
might very well be held in the homes of the 
participants . 
5 . Teachers should participate in the planning and 
organization of the meetings, and the wishes 
of the staff should govern the decisions made . 
6 . Insofar as possible , members should be so seated 
that they can see one another without neck-craning . 
A circle or ho llow square is a good arrangement. 
7 . In a very large school, the staff should be broken 
into smaller discussion groups ; the large meetings 
should be reserved for making staff decisions , as 
a forum and clearinghouse for committee proposals , 
and for all-school planning . 
Me etings may be he ld in the library or in some room 
where the furniture can be moved around so that participants 
are facing each other . Fastened down desks are usually too 
small for teachers to sit in comfortably . Care must be taken, 
when arranging for the meeting, that no one member is isolated; 
8 Wi llards . ~lsbree , ana H. J . McNally, Elementary 
School Administration and Supervision , New York: American 
Book Company, 1951, p .-U4 . 
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neither the discussion leader nor any fa culty member . 9 
Several rooms may be made available to which smaller 
gr oups can go for -che dis cussion of delegated problems . One 
difficul t y in this plan is that time is ·wasted going from the 
main meeting room to the smaller rooms, resulting in a loss 
of the unity and spirit of the mee ting . A rem~dy is to hold 
me etings in the cafeteri a or a similar Ja rge room where small 
groups can isolate themselves within the same room without 
interfering with the conversaticn of the other small groups. 10 
The scheduling of fa cu lty meetings should be worked 
out in a framework that includes the assumption that facu lt y 
planning and p olicy formation is a part of the job of teaching. 
A major portion of the decision as to the times for meeting 
· f lt · b ·1·t ll is a acu y responsi 1 1 y . 
The problem of leadership of the facul t y me eting may 
b e administered in one of two ways ; the supervisor serves as 
chair man or the responsibility of le adership is rotated among 
the members of t h e teaching staff. The lat ter method is 
preferrable since an excellent opportunity is available to 
develop latent leadership qual. i ties. Purthermore , if the 
chairman s h i p is rotated , the partici pan ts may take more interest 
in the discussion . An active interest should b e taken by the 
9 Wiles, op . cit ., pp . 156- 7 . 
10 Lo c . cit . 
11 I b i d . p . 154 . 
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supervisor as well or his lack of interest will soon permeate 
the group .12 
In order that the group chairman may lead well, he 
must know the functions of the post . These functions may be 
considered responsibility of the chairman: 13 
1 . Create an atmosphere that is easy--yet businesslike . 
2 . Guide the flow of discussion . 
3 . Clarify questions . 
4 . Keep the g roup on the topic . 
5 . Summarize the discussion . (Tu1ost valuable of 
all the functions .) 
F'aculty meetings, to be effective, must be organized 
around teachers I problems. Often, the supervisor calls 
meetings with no purpose other than to satisfy periodic meeting 
requirements . 14 If definite agenda are prepared by having 
each teacher list p roblems, a program for the year can be 
planned more realistically . A listing of problems to be 
considered is then made available to the faculty prior to the 
time of the meeting . Each member then has an opportunity 
to be prepared to dis cuss and make de c isions on any of the 
12 J . A. Bartky, Su:i:e rvi sion as Human Re lations, 
Bos ton: D. c. Heath and Company, 1952, pp . 190-1. 
13 Ibid. , PP • 157-8. 
14 Ibid. , P • 151. 
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a g enda items . 15 
A steering committee chosen by the staff to p lan the 
order of problems on the agenda helps insure that the meeting s 
are "faculty-p lanned" insteaa or' " supervisor-planned ." 
Membership on the steering committee must be rotated f requen t l y 
so that each member of the staf f has a part in planning 
meetings .16 
Another important part of the faculty meeting is 
arran gement for social activities so that the teachers will 
be come better acquainted. Soc i al activitie s will facilitate 
the d evelopment of a feeling of unity that differences of 
opinion will not disrupt . 17 For example, serving coffee 
before the meeting will help the staff relax by breaking the 
tension of a formal me eting anr g ives the teach ers a chance 
to visit, exchange stories, ideas, and g eneral information . 
Also, it is realized that many te a chers smoke, thus ash trays 
1 b . - d 18 shou d e provi de • 
Some problems in the teacher-learning situation are 
not of immediate con cern to all members of the staff . It is 
desirable to have those interested in a particular pr oblem to 
15 Loe. c i t. 
16 Ibid ., pp . 152 - 3 . 
17 Ibid ., p . 1 55 . 
18 Loe . cit . 
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study this probleIT as a grou p . For example, reading teachers 
may form a study grou p to discuss problems pe culiar only to 
reading . 19 The n , to provide an o pportunity for the entire 
staff to benefit from the discu ssi on and conclu sions of these 
study groups , panel discussions may b e used as a method of 
reporting . 20 In ttis way, d etails may be omitted and emphasis 
p laced on t he main po ints of any particular problem. 
ComITi ttees . Another way to improve the content of general 
staff me eting s is to have peri odi c reports by c ommittee s 
which have been set u p to study cert~in limited pr oblems 
or questions arising in the c ommunity as they relate to the 
school . 21 
Some other activities in which faculty committees may 
en ga g e are t h ese : 22 
1. Participation in discovering and defining 
educational problems . 
2. Participation in communi ty projects . 
3 . Part i cipation in the formulation of i nstructional 
p lans and policies. 
4 . Part i cipation in curriculum development . 
1 ~ ~lsbree , .££ . cit . , P • 416 . 
20 Barr, o p . cit . , p . 71 9 . 
21 I bia . , p . 714 . 
22 I b iQ ., PP • 715- 7 . 
5 . articipation in the choice of instructional 
materials . 
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6 . Participation in the development of the criteria 
by which the educational proau ct and its anteceaents 
may be evaluated . 
I n the moaern life-centered curriculum, such committees 
are almost a necessity . ~3 
There is a tennency, whenever committees are a opointea, 
to assign problems of such a broad scope as to require 
considerable time for thorough study. lJib.enever any project 
is extended over too lons a time the members of the committee 
lose interest or be c ome bored . 24 A certain amount of caution 
must be employed to limit the time of the committee function. 
Membership should be rotated so that every member of the 
faculty has an opportunity to help in the solution or s tudy 
25 of various problems . If the faculty is small, all members 
may be assigned to each problem. As mu ch as possible, each 
committee should choose the problem to be studied. 
Faculty meetings can be of definite value to the 
teachers within a school system or may be a waste of time . 
Selection of suitable probl ems for aiscussion, and careful 
planning by the supervisor and teachers, result in interesting 
23 lsbree, op . cit ., p . 417 . 
24 Bartkey , op . cit ., p . G90 . 
25 Ibid ., p . G67 . 
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ana effective meetings . 
Workshops . The problem solving idea has proven so 
successful that teachers often request some type of' conference 
or meeting where limited problems can be extensively studied. 
As a result of ~his felt need on the part of teachers, the 
workshop idea was introduced by the Progressive ~ducation 
Association. In its oeginning , fifty to eighty teachers 
from schools parti cipating in the ~ight-Year Study were 
brou 6ht together for a per iod of from five to si x weeks . 
The functions of the meetings were to exchange ideas, to 
work on the problems facing them in their schools, and ~o 
confer with resource people to obtain new ideas . The workshop 
proved to be an. extremely useful tec:b..niq_ue for aeveloping 
outlooks and skills of experierced teachers. 26 
At one time, the formal institute provided some of 
the functions of the present-day workshop. 27 Since 1900, the 
formal institute has almost disappeared . 
Many colleges and universities now offer wcrkshops 
from which those who attend may earn regular college credit. 
rrhe le n th of time that workshops function varies, with the 
26 Wiles, op. cit., pp . 155-6. 
27 J . H . Dougherty, F . H. Gorn an, and C. A. Phillips, 
.1:Uer.ientary School Organization and Management , New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1 \:150, 284 . 
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usual c ourse being held for a period of two weeks , either 
immediately prior to a c o l lege summer session or immediately 
:t'ollowing -c;he summer term . 
Workshop s have certain iaentifying characteristics 
su ch as these : 28 
1 . Attendance is voluntary . 
2 . Parti c ipants work only on problems they wish to 
work on . There is no pre - planning , no arbitrary 
schedule of a c tivities . 
3 . The planning 01· the schedule and activities is 
done by the members . Leadershi p is placed as 
swift l y as pos s ible in the hanas of the workshop 
members . 
4 . The staff of the workshop work in the capacity 
of guide s and con sultant s, not as " teachers" 
or deterrriners of' policy . They represent resources 
for the group to use as it sees fit. 
5 . Usually the workshop is held at a spot away from 
the school . The works1..1onpers live , eat, work, and 
play together for the duration of their stay, 
which may be but a few days or as much as six weeks . 
6 . There are no requirements other thru those decided 
upon by the group . Evaluation of the individual 
members is avoided if possible , although it is 
desirable for the group to evaluate the workshop . 
7 . The program is de c ided among meetings of the 
whole group , meetin g s o~ subgroups , personal 
interviews with staff members, and recreational 
a c tivities . 
Extension Work . Besides V\Drkshops , many colleges and 
universities offer extension courses . Univ·ersities , normal 
28 Bls bree , op . cit ., pp . 417-8 . 
s chools , and teache r s colleges began oflering extension 
centers about l:9o . 29 
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An excellent op_..,ortuni ty is available through extension 
services for teachers to gain college credit toward a degree 
or to gain necessary credit towara satisfying certificate 
renewal requirements. Usual l y , the only requirement a college 
will make is that a mininn.irn nt--.mber of persons to be enrolled 
before an instructor s sent to conduct the class . 
The value of ~xtension work was established in one 
situation30 where the teachers in a county initiated a three 
year prograrr: cons is ting of" a course of Pro bl ems In the 
Teaching of Reading the !irst year, Keasurement and .C.:valuation 
in the ~lementary School the second year, and Kecent American 
Hi story the third year . Achi "' verr en t -ce st s were ad.mj_ni st erect 
to the pupils of these teachers at the beginning of the 
courses . On the aver age , the children were a year ~elow 
the standard for their age group . At the termination of the 
extension program , the chilaren were again tested. The group 
was almost exactly nn stro aarct . That the children gained 
four years of mental growth during the three year period, is 
a s~gnificant fact favoring extension courses . 
2° Dougherty , op . cit . , pp . ~94-b . 
30 Loe . cit . 
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It r1ust be realized, ho ,,ever , that usually extension 
and workshop attenaance cannot provide as many advantages as 
attenaance at regular summer sessions at a college or university. 
Summer School . Not only aoes summer school ana other 
col~ge credit work help teachers keep up with the latest 
developments in education , but teachers may also earn a 
baccalaureate degree or higher degrees if they have not been 
previously obtained . Usually , too , more desirable positions , 
paying higher salaries, may be obtained by a teacher with 
more college education . 
Supervisors and administrators r"ust emphasize the 
value of summer course work . Certainly, salary inc 0 e,rients 
and rrerit benefits should be granted those teachers who improve 
their professional status by further education. 
Some of the means offered by colJe ges and universities 
through summer school to help attending teachers are these: 31 
1. Provides expert assistance when it is needed. 
2 . Provides new and bet ter library services. 
3 . Provides an opportunity to meet and exchange 
iaeas with other persons from other school 
systems . 
Sur mer work also has some disadvantages : 32 
31 Barr , op . c it ., p . 726 . 
32 Loe . cit . 
1 . Problerrs and aspects chosen frequently are not 
those deemed most important by the teachers . 
2 . Instructors seem frequently unable to bridge 
the gap between Drinciples and techniques . 
3 . Course work is frequently foYmal and acedemic. 
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When a teacher contemplates attendance at a colle ge 
summer session , the supervisor could well advise her to 
consider courses involving actual teaching . There are few 
skills more difficult to Je arn , 33 thus any help that can be 
obtained is of considerable value . The aavantages of such 
courses is that the teacher is in a normal teaching-learning 
. t t. 34 s1 ua ion . Certain disadvantat.,es, too, must be reco ,:nized . 35 
One serious limitation is that the teaching act under such 
circumstances may be accompanied by a minimum amount of reaction 
on the part of the teacher. Another is that the experience 
gained is not generalized, and frequently, the experience may 
not be organized . 
Correspondence work , while not offering as many 
advantages as residence course work, shoula not be overlooked 
as a means for improving teachers . Kost colleges offer 
considerab l e work in various phases of the teaching pro cess 
33 Ibid ., pp . 736- 7 . 
34 Loe . cit . 
35 Loe . cit . 
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as well as courses in fields Dther than teaching. 
Travel . A valuable alternative to course 1i•.ork is travel. 
Boaras of education and superintendents of ·school are becoming 
increasingl y cognizant of the value of travel as a means of 
in - service g rowth . Their approval is reflected in salary 
increments, credits, merit ratings , and other advantages . 36 
In this age of rapid transportation , teachers may visit a 
variety of local. ities during the summer recess, even to the 
extent of traveling overseas. Besides "getting away from it 
all" , the teacher has an opportunity to broaden interests and 
knowledge, re-evaluate her point of view on certain issues of 
general interest, and formulate new ideas and opinions. Not 
only does the teacher benefit from travel, but her pupils 
benefit as well, since the experience may carry over into the 
classroom in the form of an improvea mental attitude on the 
part of the teacher . 
Some colleges are now offering travel seminars as a 
part of the regular curriculum, 37 which is further evidence 
supporting the value of travel as an educational techni que. 
These trips are _quite extensive, including stops at many points 
of interest . An instructor accompanies the members of the 
36 Ibid ., p . 732 . 
37 Fort Hays Kansas State College is offering an 
extensive travel seminar each summer . 
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trave l c lass giving le c tures and explanations as the trip 
progresses, which adds to the value of the experience . 
Trav el ne ed not b e limited to summer vacations. Field 
trips and short excursions may be taken by individual teachers 
or groups of t e a cher s at any convenient time durin g the year . 38 
Some teachers include their pupils when planning excursions, 
allowing them to benefit directly from the experience . Some 
p l aces commonly visited are museums, libraries, educational 
displays , college "o p en - house" , industries, business establishments, 
and g eographical or historical localities . 
Teachers ' Meetings . Of the many teacher parti cipa tion 
techniques utilized , teachers ' meeting s are the mo st widely 
emphasized . Each year, schoo l s are recessed for a few days 
in order that the teachers may attend their association 
meetings . Boaras of education recognize the va l ue of these 
conventions in that the teachers are pa ict while attending . 
Rhode Island claims credit for organizing the f irst 
state teachers ' asso c i a tion in 1 845 . 39 The idea proved so 
su c cessfu l that at the present time every state has an active 
tea chers ' assoc i ation . 40 It is interesting to note that some 
38 Loe . ci t . 
39 Dou gherty , op . cit ., pp . 285 - 6 . 
40 1 . T . Mel chior , Instructional Supervision, 
Boston : D. C. Heath and Company , 1950 , p . 458 . 
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of the same problems were discussed then as are now , such 
as school buildings , courses of instruction, how to secure 
trained teachers, h ow to finance publ ic edu cation, and so 
forth . 41 
Teachers, sup ervisors and professors look forwa rd to 
state conventi on s and professional c onferen ces where they 
exp ect to receive concrete suggesti on s relative to field 
service . 42 
The conventions are so planned a s to provi de a meeting 
or series of meetings for eacb nhas e of public education . 
For example, elementary school teachers may attend meetings 
placing emphas i s on read i ng , arithme tic, or any other phase 
of teach i ng in which problems may present themselves. In 
many situations, co n sultive services are available . 43 
The most desirable trait of state teachers conventions 
is that they are teacher plannea and teache r conctucteu . In 
this way, the real needs of' teachers are met. 
Most state teachers' assocjations publish a periodi c 
pro1·essional journal . The Kansas State Teachers Association 
publishes the Kansas Teacher each month which is sent to all 
41 Dou gherty, op . cit . , p . 286 . 
42 Melchior, op . cit . , p . 38G. 
43 Loe . cit . 
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members . To keep teachers posted on the latest developments 
in education and to provide a medium for the exchan6e of 
ideas , is the purpose of the magazine . 
If teachers so de sire and can afford it, they 1J1 ay attend 
the annual conference of the National ~ducation Association . 
The purposes of the National .c;ducation Ass ociation are 
essentially the same as those of state associations , only 
44 
on a broader scale . 
The National Teachers' Association, which was cr ganized 
in 1857 , was the forerunner of the present-day National 
.C:ducation Association . In 1886 , the name was chan ged~5 The 
association now boasts a membership of 520 , 422 teachers, 
adm'nistrators , and college teachers . 46 There are twenty-five 
departn:ental organizations within the association with the 
47 Department of Cla ssroom Teachers having the largest membership . 
OBS~RVATIONAL T~CHNI¼U~S 
Observa tional techniques are those activities in 
which the teacher takes a more passive part . However, 
mu ch pract i cal knowledge can be gained by watching 
others at work . Compa r ing teaching techniques, use 
44 Dougherty , op . cit ., p . 285 . 
45 Lo e. cit . 
46 N.t!,;A J ournal, 42 : 589 , De c ember , 1950 . 
47 Dougherty , loc . cit . 
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of material, and 1-moil response is valuable as an in-service 
aid to the betterment of instruction. Considerable observation 
takes place incictentally but the process is more effective 
if pre - planned . 
Inter Visitation and Dewonstration Teaching . One often 
used practice is inter visitation in which the supervisor 
suggests that a teacher visit the classroom of another 
teacher. Briggs ana Justmann48 state that teachers can learn 
as mu ch from other teachers as they can from the supervisor, 
and sometimes rrore . Usually, the practice of inter visitation 
is somewhat restricted to the visiting oi younger teachers 
to a more experienced teachers' room , although the reverse 
coulu be equally valuable. 
Pre - planning is essential if maximum benefit is to 
be expected. A program may be established whereby every 
teacher is given time to visit other clasurooms or it may be 
restricted only to those teachers who, in the supervisors 
estimation, need to observe aifrerent or better teaching 
practices . Teachers should have the opportunity to request 
inter visitation if they feel they could benefit by visiting 
a fellow teacher's classroom. Before any visit is made , the 
48 T. H. Bri~ss , ana Joseph Justman, I mproving 
Instruction Through Sur;.ervision, New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 195G, ~p . 014-5. 
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supervisor, the visiting teacher, and the deITonstrating 
teacher should have a conference to establish the purpose 
of the visit. ~qually important is a follow-up conference, 
involving the same persons , in order that the observation 
may be evaluated and sumrrarized. Most teachers are willing 
to participate in such a prograni . 
In mor e formal instances, the supervisor may wish to 
demonstrate new teaching materials , or the utilization of 
v2rious teaching aids by personally conducting a rrodel class. 
The supe rvisor and teachers must realize that the model class 
is a highly artificial situation and draw any conclusions 
with this fact in mind. 
An alternate method of demonstrating special techniques 
is by utilizing audio-visual aid.s . 
Audio-visual Aids . The use of audio-visual materials 
can serve a two-fold purpose . New or im;:,roved teaching techniques 
can be demonstrated and the use of the audio-visual equipment 
in the classroom can be stressed. 
ong the most widely used aid.s are educational exhjbits, 
sound mot ion p ictures and museum materials . 49 
Educational exhibits are a regular feature at rrost state 
and national gatherin gs . 50 Usually shown are various materials 
49 Barr, .2..E.· cit . , p . 733. 
50 Ibid . , pp . 733-4 . 
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useful in aiding instruction, such as textbooks , supplies, 
and equi pment . 
I n some s chool s, examples of student work are used as 
a ITe ans of visual ins t ruction. 51 Not only are drawings and 
construction work used, but also compositions, the outcomes 
of projects , and lists of games and devi ces. 
S0111e schools also maintain museums of educational 
materials 52 for use by both the faculty and the students . 
Some of the mater ials which may be used in such museums are 
those related to art, natural history , geography , and the 
scien ces . 
Sound motion pi c ture films may be used to good advantag e 
53 in futhering in - service growth of teachers . Excellent films 
pertaining to in-servi ce educati~n may be selected from the 
'd 1 F 1 G . d th f · 1 · - d 1 5 4 ucationa i m ui e or o er i m guides an cata ozs . 
Any observational technique must be employed with care 
due to its passive nature; however , they should not be avoided. 
VBRBAL TECHFrQUES 
Verbal techni ques are considered somewhat 
better than observational techniques in that the 
51 Ibid ., p . 734 . 
52 Loe . c i t . 
53 Ibid . , p . 733 . 
54 See a pp endix for a selected list of in-service 
education films . 
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teacher must take an active part in the various activities. 
The main disadvantage is that the supervisor may tend to 
become authoritative , overriding the personalities of the 
teachers under his sDpervision . 
One of the most wiaely used techniques is the indi viaual 
conference. 
The Individual Conference . Two types cf indiviaual 
conferences are .commonly used: the formal conference and the 
1 t . 55 casua mee ing . 
Al~hough the casual conference cannot be pre-planned , 
the alert supervisor may obtain much valuable information 
concerning teachers' needs and attitudes . Such conferences 
may take place in the cafeteria, in the school hall, or on 
a downtown street . Lack of a ~ormal atmosphere allows the 
teachers to speak more freely about more diversified topics. 
On the other hand , the formal conference is pre - planned with 
the discussion centering about a specific topic or problem . 
The conference may be one of two types: supervisor initiated 
t h · ·t· t d 56 or eac er ini ia e • 
In the supervisor planned conference the teacher may 
enter the interview free of any abnormal emotional set . In 
the teacher initiated conference , the supervisor should try 
55 Bartky, op. cit ., p . 145. 
56 Bartky, op . cit., p . 168 . 
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to estimate her emotional condition before attewpting to 
solve the problem . Often , it is only cor ·jective as to why 
the teacher requested an interview . 57 
Two majo r techniques are employed in the conference: 58 
1. The directive ap ; roach. 
2 . The non- directive approach . 
In the directive appro ach, the supervisor assumes active 
cooperation when the teacher presents a problem and expects 
a solution. In the non-directive approach, the problem is 
turned back to the teacher for her solution. The supervisor 
attempts to function as a cat a l ytic a gent, f acilitating the 
solving of the problem but not actually helping j_n an active 
way . 
If' the supervisor is attem.c ting, directly , to help solve 
a problem, he should. ask himse l f these questions as he proceeds : 
1. Vb.at is the problem I am trying to solve? 
2 . What objectives do I hope to attain? 
3 . Has my contact with this teacher made her feel 
that she is significant? 
4 . Has my contact with this teacher maae her feel 
secure? 
57 Loe. cit. 
58 Ibid ., op . 150-60. 
59 Ibid., p . 169. 
59 
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5 . Have I so acted that the teacher will have enough 
confidence in me to 1ollow my leaaership on 
other occasions? 
One of the best methods of helping teachers solve 
their own problems is directed reading . 60 Many problems 
common to the teaching profession are discussed in the 
pro!'essional teaching journals . The supervisor, however, 
must read extensively if he hopes to direct teachers to good 
articles or the directed reading techniaue becomes of little 
value . Some time should be set aside by the supervisor for 
professional reading each day. 
Another technique which is croving valuable when attempting 
to help teachers solve problems is the personalized services 
offered by many colleges and universities . Usually, the 
service is in the form of a le~ture or series of lectures to 
a group of teachers, but personal work with teachers in the 
61 
classroom is available in some cases . 
Classroom Vis i tation . Supervisory duties vary in 
na tu.re from working with Ja rge groups to helping ind.i vi dual 
teachers . In such group situations as faculty meetings, he 
functions primarily as an orgmizer and coordinator . When 
working with individual teachers, good organization is also 
60 Barr , op . cit . , p . 729 . 
61 Ilte l chior, op . cit., p . 083 . 
necessar.7 but, in add.it o 1, the sur ervlsor 1ust a t a 
counselor, coor inat r, aavis r, and inspector . 
Whether teachers l ke sup'rvisory v sits or not, they 
are necessary to aaequate su 
r:··) 
rvi sion . c nly a superri 
picture of the cl ssroom situation is ~rained during casual 
meetin s with teachers or when the su ervisor enLers the 
classroom only on invitation . Classroom visitati. n is not 
al 
resented by teachers if it p1·oauces professional "elp . i'ven 
some teachers do not endorse the practice . L-; so , 
The primary reason that teachers do not approve of 
superv sory v s ts is because they are 01 ten ern::loyect tor 
inspection purposes . 64 Ooviou 0 ly, possibilities for the 
imnrovement of nstruction are very 1oor in thls sltuation 
sinc e there can be no problem sharing beLwoen tlle teac.:hur 
and the supervisor . 60 If most v .i. sits are for th purpose of 
helping the teacher profes sionally, they not onl·y aiJprove 
oi the visits but are eager to increase the number of such 
visits . This ls especially true of teachers havinf less 
. 66 than five yea1·s cl' e.,per:Lence . 
62 Bartky, oo . ~ - , p . 1 116 . 
63 Briggs , QE. • cit ., P • ,)14 . 
64 Ibid ., p . 016 . 
65 Loe . cl t . 
66 Ibid ., pp . ' 16-7 . 
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Another obstacle to clas s room observation is la ck of 
time . 67 The supervisor has a number of teacher s under hi s 
su p ervision , all of whom require equal consideration if the 
in - service prog ram is to be effective . 
At the beginning of the y ear, the supervisor should 
p lan visits to all teachers, not just the weak or new teachers. 
Preferrably , each teacher is asked , within reason , which days 
they would prefer visits . The schedu le of visitation should 
be so arranged tha t teachers may ca ll upon the supervisor 
for a s p ecial visit if they have a probl em or sorr,ething in 
particular to show uhe supervisor . 68 
Classroom observation, in any instance, must have a 
purpose . Some of the purposes are: 69 
1 . To learn the educationa l practices of each teacher 
and to evaluate them by reference not only to 
basic principles but also the practices of other 
teachers . 
2 . To discover the especially good and promising 
characteristics of each teacher. 
3 . To discover the needs of teachers. 
4 . To stimulate teachers to do their part . 
5 . To obtain information for use in p l anning and 




Ibid . , 
Ibia . , 
Ibid . , 
pp . ~~3-5 . 
pp . 3G5-7 . 
pp . 317 - 23 . 
6 . To discover the extent to which teachers are 
endeavoring to ~pply supervisory su ggestions 
previous l y made . 
7 . To g et materia l s that will determine what the 
supervisory program should be . 
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8 . To develop confiaence in the supervisory program 
becaus e the teachers realize that the pr inciple 
knows what he is doing . 
9 . To aid in integrating and unifying the school. 
10 . To learn what administrative changes will 
facilitate good teaching. 
11. To build up the supervisor's capital by the 
accumulation of a rich store of knowledge. 
Bulletins . Another in-service aia which teachers, 
especially new teachers, find very valuable is the bulletin. 
A variety or printed guides, blilletins, and aids are aval lable . 70 
They may be printed and distributed by privately owned commercial 
agencies, semi - public professional groups , educational 
foundations, and loca], state, and government agencies . While 
these printed materials are of value to teachers, the annual 
and other periodic bulletins issued by the school's administrative 
staff are immediately more valuable and appropriate. 71 The 
time spent preparing bulletins is well spent. The persons 
planning and issuing per i cdic bulletins should fo llow certain 
70 Barr, 2.E. · cit . , p . 727. 
71 Ibid., p . 7c8 . 
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?•) prin cinles , such s. s these : ,_, 
1 . Edu ca tio nal hullet ns shoulo bar ly 
dis t in,~uishe from notices , fron1 s11nn11a1·ies 
of rc("l'u l tions , 1'r m 1·ot1 t ne announceni1ents , 
f r om news notes , un so fort • 
2 . stiper v isory bu l letin shouh be bast:d uron 
and dire cted toward the solution 1 a def' in i Le 
need or robl 111 which has been discov ,red 
bv any of the usual means . 
3 . A bu lle ti n shoulu , preferably , deal wi t1~ but 
one 1 rob 1 en , i. s sue or · t 0 m • 
4 . .C:ducational bulletins h ve t 1eir own unique 
va l ues ana functions "n sl10ula be used only 
when bu lletins serve better th n uny other 
me ans . 
5 . Bul l etins may be issued by indi ·iduals but 
shou l d most frequently result from cooperativ 
t roup s tuay , cti s cuss i n , and smmnary . 
6 . Bullet ns shoulc be dynnmi , provocat1ve of 
thou[~ht and uct1on . (l' ey shoul not l1 e orc.·r. rll 
mere surnn a r es , rep or 1, s of' act t.on taken, ,11inu te s 
o f me etings , and so forLh . ;uestions s)ould be 
asked , ac t ions sug ·ested , reactj 0ns anLi common ts 
in vited , fo llow- up activities su· estact , st1dy 
guides and rel'erences i ncluaed .) 
7 . Vo cabulcl.r:v , style , and tone 0 l10ul b li vel;v 
and interestlnr , neither over - enthus·asLic nor 
pessimistic , nei Lher 1 r lJ ynnn sh nor na , ·,n ·n 
Lon e . The wr l tin[ of .ln tere s t.1 nt , Provo c t • VG 
bulletins ls a spec ialized s1 I l. 
8 . Bu l let i ns shoula provjde for ·nctividual irni 
r·roup .t c t i ons in wr1 tlnf , or i. n t,roup u 1 c1.• ss:i on , 
or i n both . 
Bu l le t ins hould prov l ue f0r cont;Jnui.ty on 
[;j ven problems tl roui h dire c t refere ,ce to the 
pr ob l em , to pre vt ous result , plus st Y["B-~t i ons 
for future study , dis cussion , a nd activity . 
Devices and form for measuring , evaluating , and 
r ecordi ng progress may be included when 
appropriate . 
Me chanical Details : 
1 . The format shoula be attractive . The title 
page may well have a arawing, a cartoon , or 
other decorativ e aevice . A provocative title 
is a distinct asset. 
2 . The general organization should be clear - cut 
and definite , not buried in long paragraphs 
nor in ramb ling , non-sequ ential discourse . 
a . The problem , issue , or purpose shoula 
~estated clearly and briefly at the very 
beginning . 
b . ~xplanation and background when necessary 
should be brief ano follow i mmed_iat ely 
the stating of the problem. 
c . The sequence should. "marchu , that is 
should go along with reasonable rapiaity 
and brevity . Specific illustrative 
material , however, should be used to 
supplement verbal d es c ription . 
d . The c onclu s ions or summaries should be 
concrete and definite , often in numbered 
outline form . 
3 . The relati on of a gi ven bulletin to a series 
should •J e made quite clear . 
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4 . Credit for all quotations and. for contributions 
from local teachers or other staff men,bers, 
should be gi ven without fail in footnote 
references . 
5 . Prin tin g- is ordinarily superior to stencil-
reproductions . 
The annual bulletin should be set u p systemati cally 
with the definite pur pos e of helping the teachers. 
Only experience in the use of the various in-service 
education techniques will indicate which are the most 
suc c essful in a particular situation. The authorities 
on supervision favor doing techniques . 
Observational techniques may be used to good advantage 
in any situation since much learning takes place b~r 
watching how other teachers function. 
Verbal means oi' in-service education are more airect 
in their results since the teachers and supervisor may 
attack the prob l ems of teaching and learning as isolated 
factors in many cases . 
Pre - planning is necessary to the development of 
maximurn effectiveness of the in-service education program . 
Su ch planning requires a person who is well trained, 
mature , a good organizer , an excellent administrator, 
and a superior leader in general . However, even these 
qualities of a good supervisor are of no avail if the 
cooperation of the teachers is not first established . 
CHAPTER III 
THE SU.KV.t:Y 
On April 5, 1954 , opinionnaires were sent to 300 
teachers teaching in Western Kansas elementary schools. 
Of these teachers, 120 returned a completed opinionnaire . 
This study was based, to a large extent, on the data obtained 
from the o pinionnaire . The opinionnaire was designed to 
secure teacher opinions in these areas: 
1 . Group conferences including : 
a . Meetin~s of all teachers in a ?iven 
builaing . 
b . Meetings of all teachers teaching a 
certain .r rade . 
c . Meetings of all tbachers in the school 
system . 
a . Pre-school faculty meetings . 
2 . Individual conferences with t~e princi pa l . 
3 . Intervisitation . 
4 . Cl assroom visits by the pr incipal . 
5 . Demonstration teaching . 
6 . Audio - visual aids . 
7 . Summer school . 
8 . ~xtension courses . 
9 . Travel and travel seminars . 
10 . Short excursions during the school year. 
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11. Correspondence course work . 
12 . Professional conventions. 
13. Workshops . 
14 • Directed professional reading . 
Data Pertaining to Teachers 
~xperience . Table I indicates the number of years of 
teaching experience of the teachers included in t~e investi 6ation. 
l\°o attem_ t was made to select veteran teachers, 
however , a majority of the completed o inionnaires were 
returned by teachers having over ten years experience . 
TABLE L Nm,-BER OF YEAPS 0:51 TEAC-t I :r ..:;xr ~ifi.I~'NCJ OF' T..t<.:ACF~R3 
RBSI-Ol~DIFG TO 11E.w 1·I 1IOl'H AIR~ . 
Years experience Number of Per cent 
Teachers 
1-5 ;5 1 26 
6-10 15 18 
over 10 74 62 
Total 120 100 
Perhaps the f act that teachers having· longer service 
are mor e professi onal i n their attitudes and thus are .,.,,,ore 
willing to cooperate in research projects concerned with 
the establishment of better teaching conditions and 
profe ssional relationsh i p s explains why more ex;:::>erienced 
te a chers responded rrore reauily to the survey . 
Table II shows the number of years that the teachers 
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polled have been teaching in their present position . 
TABL.C.: II. 1TTJMR .. m OF Y..:!iA}, S JXP .::;rlT.~llTCE IN r H...!..081' 1T T.li.A\_:111rG 
tOSITION , OF THE R~so1 Dt::NT Tr.:AcT.rDHs . 
Years in presen t Number of er cent 
position Teachers 
1-2 55 46 
3-5 Gl 17 
6-10 27 22 
over 10 17 14 
Total 1 20 100 
Since 46 per cent of the teachers have only been in 
their p res en t position from one to two years and only 14 
per cent over ten years, it appears that elementary teachers 
do not enj oy the length of tensure that is 01ten found in 
other forms of' employment . Considering that in-service 
programs to be of maximum value to both the teac:1'lers and 
the school system should function over a considerable 
period of time, it is rather det ri1'1ental if new fa cul ty 
members mu s t be constant ly integrated into the procram . 
(Teachers, in staff meetinc s and other group activit i es , 
often develop problems worthy o1 continuous stlldy over a 
period of several yea1-s . ) 
Co l lege Credit Hours . Some effect on in-service 
education activities should be reflected in t he number of 
credit hours the teachers have earned during their pre -service 
education . Tab le III shows t h e number of hours earned by 
the teachers parti cipating in t h e study . Nine of the 
answering teachers aid not state the number of hours of 
pre-service education earned. 
TABL~ I I I . NlTivIBER OF COLLEG.8 CR.8.:DIT ~-IOURS COFPLETED 
BY RESPn NDING T~ACHERS 
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Number of credit Number of Per cent 
hours earned Tea -.:hers 
Less than 60 2 2 
60-89 38 31 
90- 109 22 18 
110-120 9 8 
over 120 40 33 
no report 9 8 
Total 120 100 
Again, the professional attitude of the coop erating 
teachers is shown by the fact that thirty-three per cent 
have earned over 120 hours of college credit. In view of 
the fact that only sixty hours are required for the initial 
teaching certificate in the elementary schools of Kans a s, 
many have added colle g e hours during summer sessions and by 
other means to an extent that far exceeds certification 
requirements. In many instances, this cumulation of college 
hours has resulted in a degree since forty-one of the 
responaing teachers reported that they hold a Bachelor of 
Science or a Bachelor of Arts de gree. One teacher indicated 
the possession of a Master of Arts degree . 
Although an attempt was made to restrict the survey 
to teachers teaching in grades one to six inclusively, four 
kindergarten teachers received opinionnaires , one music 
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teacher, and one seventh graae teacher. Since their 
contributions were excellent and the material thus obtained 
was pertinent to the investi ga tion, the data were included 
in the compilations. As indicated b y Table IV, several 
combinations of grades were tau ght from a single grade to 
two or three grades. The enrollrri ent of the scho ol and the 
number of teachers in the school may have had a large 
influence on the grade comb inations taught by the various 
teachers. In larger schools, teachers usually teach only one 
grade while in smaller schools, they sor;1etimes teach several 
grades. 
TABLE IV. NUMB~R OF TEACB~RS TEACµ I NG ~ACB GRAD~ AS 
I NDICATED ON T~E CPINI O~NAIRES. 
Grade or grades Numb er of Per 
taught Teachers 
K 4 3 
1 18 16 
2 12 10 
3 6 5 
4 17 14 
5 80 15 
6 10 9 
7 1 1 
1&2 11 10 
c&3 1 1 
3&4 6 5 
5&6 8 6 
1,2&3 c 2 
4,5&6 1 1 
music 1 1 
Total 120 100 
cent 
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Data Concerning In- Service ~ducation 
Building Faculty Meetings . Although comments were 
asked of the teachers concerning respective evaluations, the 
response in this respect was generally poor . In cases where 
the teachers did comment , the inrormation relatea, in most 
instances, to the actual operation of the technique rather 
than the reason for the evaluation . Some teachers, however, 
answered as requested giving valuable information which was 
include d in the course of the discussion of the various techniques. 
Table V provides data concerning teacher opinion relating 
t o meetings of the teachers in one building of a school system. 
TABL~ V. TEACI~ ~R RATINn-S CF BUILDING FACULTY ]rE..ti.;Til'JG-S AS 
AN I N-S.d;RVIC-8 BDJCATIO ~y DBVIC.t:L 
Rating 
1 --ve r y effective 
2 --considerable value 
3 -- some value 
4--no value 



















This te chnique of in- service education was one of the 
most widely used of those included in the stu cty with 10 
per cent of the teachers stating building faculty meetings 
were not used in their schools . Although a consiaerable 
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number of teachers believed building meetings to be of much 
value, 3j per cent considered the techniou.e of questionable 
value . Triis may have been d.ue to the 1rethod of adr1inistration 
rather than the meetings themselves. According to the 
authorities in the f iela. of supervision, tne practice should 
be of considerable value if conducted pro perly. 
Planning of Faculty Meetings . Teachers should take 
the initiative in conducting meetings or they may r~sult 
in mere announcement perioos or a discussion of only those 
problems which the administrator considers of great·3st 
imp ortance. Perhap s the fact that principals consider 
faculty meetings a personal responsibility has caused much 
discontent with this type of group vvork . Sixty-four per cent 
of those responding indicated that the princi~al elected the 
planning of building faculty meetings as his sole responsibility. 
TABLE VI. iiANNiiJG OF PACULTY M~~TINGS . 








7 d. committees 
e. comn ittees and 
f. unplanned 
g . no meetings 
Total 













In only seven instances were cc-mr..i ttees given a part 
in planning the meetings and in seventeen cases they were 
planned by the principal and. committees. It is sug·gested 
by authorities that a large portion of the planninr of all 
faculty meetings be a teacher function. 
Grade Level IJeetinic's . Evaluations of meetinfs involving 
teachers teaching a certain grade within a given school 
system are presented in Table VII. 
TABL..t<.: VII• TIHGS OF' i;.c;TINL~s C: ALL T.6_ CH.2B.S T&-1.C1:nG A 
C.&l:i.TAP GP. D.C: IF A 0C1 ~COL YST ....;I • 
Hating 
1--very effective 




















That most elementary schools in Kansas are locrted in 
small comr~1nities in which only one teacher is needed to 
teach all the children in a given grade may be the reason 
for 60 oer cent of tie respondents not having used this f'orm 
of group meeting . In those schools which have used the 
technique, the teachers generally regarded it of value. 
Meetings of All Teachers in the School System . Group 
meetings involvinr all grade teachers in a school system 
are rated in table VIII . 
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TABU VIII. RATINGS OF I- E_c;THTG;:; OF ALL GRADE Tl;!; CH~RS IN 
TFE SCHOO L SYSTmr AS A1~ IN-SERVICE EDUCATION 
T .t;CHNIQU • 
Rating 
1 - -very effective 




















This classification overlaps to a considerable extent 
with "meetings of all teacher in the buildingtt since mos t 
of the communities in Kansas have only one elementary schoo l 
in the school system . The rating s indicated that teachers, 
in cases where this type of meeting was used, rated it of 
lesser value than some of the otL3r tech-11i cues. 
Pre - School Faculty r,~eetings . re-school faculty meetinss 
are _considered by authorities to b e a desirab l e method of 
orienting new teachers to the school and h elp ing returning 
teachers to begin the new school year . This type meeting 
has been used widely in Western Kansas with only 20 per cent 
of the tea chers answering that their schoo ls did no t c ondu ct 
a pre- school meeting . Table IX shows t hat 38 per cent 
of the teachers believed the ere - school faculty meeting of 
cons i derable value . 
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TABL.e: L • T£ACE.ti:RS RAT J111G S o::,~ ·1t '~-sc TrcL FAGE LTY ? ~ ,..;T nrGs 























Comments concerning the pre-school meeting s indicated 
that teachers believed them to be 01 most value to teachers 
who were new to the system . rleturning teachers stated that 
such mee tings helped them to " g et back into the swin: of 
teaching" after the summer recess. 
Individual Conferences . Indiviau al conferences witb 
the principal , as shown by Table X, corr.prised a c onsiderable 
part of the in-service education pro grams of all resnondents 
TABL~ X . TEACHERS RATINGS OF I NDIVIDUAL CONF~R.t::NCES vVITH 



























wi th 95 per c e nt of the teachers inaicating that such 
conferences were used in their schools . Comments on the 
completed opinionnaires point out that vost of the principals 
who did not hold individual conferences with the teachers 
were teaching f 1 ll time; thus s pervisory duties in this 
respect were at a minimum . The small size of many of the 
elementary schools may be the reason for such overlapping of 
duties since such s chools usually do not wish to hire an 
a dministrator for full time aaministrative duties . If much 
supervision was prac ticed, it would require the errployment 
of an additional teacher to take over the teaching duties 
now exe cuted by the principal . 
Perhaps the time will arrive in the future when each 
school is large enough to warrant full time administrative 
and supervisory personnel as is found in larger Jchool 
systems at the present tine . 
Intervisitation . Intervisitation of all ty es was one 
of the least developed phases 01· in-service education in 
Western Kansas . Since a substitute teacher is required 
nearly every time a teach r visits another teacher's classroom , 
this was not unusual . 11rost teachers seemed to realize the 
value of intervisitation as evidenced by comments on the 
opinionnaires . A considerable number of the teachers stated 
that , although intervisitation was not used in their schools , 
such a pra ctice shou l d have ·been included . 
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able XJ indicates the evaluations riveD b~ the 
teachers in regard to intervisltation . Seventy-five Pdr cent 
TA Pii.c.: X::' • T.t:A H.w11. R Til'JLrS c1 INT.Ll1LvnnT TIC'. ITT 11\ ·r r.i..: sc1 C'C'L 
AT TT-"~ s )\ GR. D LEV.wL, I lTr HJ i1 r""' s ~If!"\ .I..J r . 
DI F ..... .R..tl: 1 Gl D~ L_.v'"'L, • rrsu.i:..; T'" SC t rL SY;::;·1.2 
AS Ji ....:::uIA .t' I.,. - S~.1. VIC_, .t:iDUC. TICN • 
Hating 1umber of 
Teachers 
Wi-chin at -c,he Same Graue Level 
1-- very effective 
2--considerable value 












\ttthin at a Different Grrde Lev 1 
, 
1--very efrective 
2-- consiaerable value 
o- - some value 
4 - -no value 
5- -not used 
no re0ort 
Total 








1--very effective 12 
2--considerable value 6 
3 -- so 11e value 7 
4 - - no va l ue 1 
s --not used 88 




















100 =====================:=:::--::::::::::::::..:::::.::= =.:=========--=======-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=== 
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of the resnondents stated that no intervisitation at the 
same grade level was uone in their school . Eighty pe r 
cent replied that no intervisitation was done within their 
school at a different grade level . Only 22 per cent of the 
answering teachers st2.teu that they visited schools outside 
their school system . 
Authorities regard intervisitation highly, believing 
it to be one of the • ost effective of the observational 
techniques . 
Classroom Visitation . Table XII provides information 
to t~e effect that teachers believed that princioals visited 
TABLE XII . T.rEACH.t:R 11. 'TTTRNS OF CL.A.0S--L00111 VISITS R TT-f.., 
,I 'CIPAL TC H~L I1 ~A0TJ !..hS ., r?.C F-'-'SSIC:ALLY 
A rD ::7C'h R TI:TG- 1 TRPOS-'-"::; . 
Visits to help teachers 9rofessionally 
Rating 
1 --very effecttve 
2 -- considerable value 














Visits for rating purposes 
1- - very effective 
2 --consioerable value 
3 -- sorie value 
4--no value 
5--not used 
























more often to help teachers orofessionally than for rating 
::,urpo se s . Forty- four per cent L1di ca ted that their principal 
did not visit to helo them professiona lly and 55 ~er cent 
stated that the princi"al aid not visit for ratinr· purposes . 
ost - Visit Conferences . Authorities in the field of 
sui)ervision believe that no visit should be 'lade to the 
classroo~ of any teac~er without a follow -ur conference 
including the teacher ana the princioal . Ta,1e XI~I gives 
the responses of teachers which indicates that the rollow-up 
conference was held in 11 per ce~t of the cases. Thirty- five 
per cent of the teachers stated tha~ visits were nev~r 
followed by an interview . 
T BLL, xrrr. TB:ACH~R hATirGs or :POST-vrsrr cc~TFLR .::"-c~s 
INCLUDI G TH~ T~AC'B~R -, D T...;-.0 FRINCLAL. 
rTumber of Per cent 
Teachers 
a . always 13 11 
b . usual l y 14 12 
c . eo1;,,etimes 22 18 
d . never 42 35 
e . no reDort 29 24 
Total 120 100 
The teachers , in many cases, comrrented that they vvauld 
have welcomed such a conferen ce since usually a visit was 
made by the principal without any a parent reason for the 
visit . Furthermore , authorities riaintain t 1 at rrost of the 
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value of the visit is lost if the principal and the teacher 
do not discuss certain points concerning the teaching - learning 
situation that the principal may have noted durin his visit . 
Teachers almost universally welcorne constructive crit.:..cisri 
if presented in a professional manner . 
Demonstration Teaching . DerrC'nstration teaching was 
not considered of much value by auth01ities due to the 
artificial nature of the process. Table XIV indicates 
that the practice of conducting demonstration classes was 
not used in a majcrity of the elerientary schools in Western 
Kansas . However, in schools where this form of in - service 
education was used , the teachers considered it of definite 
value . 
TABLB XIV . TE_C~~R TINGS CF DDONSTRATION TMCHI~GS 
AS A FELP IN DT-S.c,RVICE GROJ\iTH. 
Rating 
1 - -very effective 
2 -- considerable value 
3 - -some value 
4--no value 

















Audio - Visual Aids . The question on the opinionnaire 
concerning audio - visual aids to help teachers professionally 
was generally misinteroreted by the cooperating teachers . 
Conment s given by these teachers indicated that they considered 
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the question as a referral to .il s nd filmstrips used as 
a supplement to the actual teachinf process . Those teac ers 
who correctly interpreted the 1uestion rated a, dio-v· sual 
aids of definite value . lost fil~s ~ent oned woro se~n at 
such meetin s as county instltutes and lansas staLe Teac er 
ssociation Conventions . It ac,ears that little use wns 
r::ade of audio - visual aids as a part of the schools ' ·n- servi.ce 
education pror-·rarns si ce '±0 J. er cent ( f the teachers re':>lied 
that audio - visual aids were not used in their 3cho0ls . 
Tabulations, regardless of' the lnter;ireta.tion, are presented 
in Table XV . 
T .3Ln: XV . TJ:::Ac;rnR hAYINuS GIV ,J\J l DIC' - V [SU AL DS A Ar 
IN - S.ShVICl!. ...:UT CATION T ,'C ii I IT.U: . 
Ra ting Fumber of .,er cent 
Teachers 
1--very effective 
2-- considerable value 
3-- sor~e value 
















Summer School . Summer school , as a met~od of furtherin1 
in - service education expc:rience , was another w·ctely used 
practi ce. Al though many teac'iers did not evaluate summer 
scnool on the opinionnaire as shown by the 61 per cent who 
gave no re , ort, comments "nd cated that nan;r had attended 
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summer school recently . In general, summer school received 
high rating s which is in a greement with ratin ~s given by 
authorities . Further evidence that summer school was widely 
used as an in- service education device is shown by 1'a b le XVII. 
In 19 per cent of the cases summer school was required by the 
s chools' administratio~ and in 59 per cent of the cases it 
TABLB; XVI. TEACHER Rill: nms G IV..-£N SUlVIM.8 SCHOOL AT COM.tW-2:S 
At1 D TJNIV~RSITIBS AS A NEANS OF BROADENING 
I N- S~RVIC~ BDUCATION EXP~RI~NC~. 
Rating 
1- -very effective 
2--considerable value 
3--sorr:.e value 
4 - -no value 



















TABL~ XVII . T.8ACH~R RBS- ONSt:S R~LATIV~ TO Arnff l\TISTRATIV.L 
POLICI:c;S COJ\~CERNn G Sun 'R SCFIC'OL ... 'l._TL "DANO~ . 
Number of Per cent 
Teachers 
Required: 
yes 23 19 
no 73 61 
no repor t 24 20 
Total 180 100 
Encouraged : 
yes 71 59 
no 23 19 
no report 26 22 
Total 1 20 1 00 
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was encouraged . 
I n many instances the teachers stated that summer 
schoo l attendance was encouraged by salary increments or, 
in schoo l systems where salary scriedules were used, by 
being raised a step higher on the schedule . 
Extension Courses : Although extension courses have 
been used by 57 per cent of the elementary teachers, many 
stated that the credit earned by such means could not compare 
to attendance at regular summer classes . Teachers in ~ore 
remote communities replied that they woula have made •wider 
use of extension courses if they had been available. Table 
XVIII gives teacher ratings of extension courses. 
TABLB XVIII . TB CI....:R rlATINGS uIV.r.2i ~XT....,_fSIOi- COUrlSr.,::s AS A;.-
IN-S.cl:RVIC~ mx.-cATIOF T.c S f1~IQ,U~0 . 
Rating 
1-- very effective 
2-- considerable value 






















Correspondence Courses . An , ther commonly used method 
of obtaining college credit hours toward cert ifi cate renewals 
and for salary increases was corre spondence courses. The 
main obje ction to correspondence courses was the exces?ive 
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amount of time and work necessary to complete a course . Again, 
the g enera l opinion was that summer schoo l provided a mu ch 
better me ans f or obtaining necessary credit hours . As 
e viden ced in Table XIX, teachers g e nera lly be lieved corres pori_dence 
course work of lesser value as an in-service education technique 
than other media . 
TABLE XIX . T .l:!..ACH~R RATINGo G 'V .:'..F CC'R.R.tLl:'01:D~FC.c, COTJRS ,-i: 
NCttK AS A T.d:Cr:11TIG;-~E C I - S.w°1VIS.w ..:.;;DUCATIC: . 
Rating 























Travel . Authorities ~eneral l y rate travel as an 
excellent means of broadening a teacher ' s eyperience . 
lthough not extensively used , travel was rated highly by 
teachers as was shown by their res_Jonses . Forty- nine teachers 
reported that they had not traveled auring t~e~r teaching 
experience but of the G0 per cent who had travelea, 14 per 
cent rated such experience 01· considerable vaiue . Son1e of 
the answering teachers commentea that travel as a means of 
in-service education was of considerable expense to the 
indi viaual ,:;each.er. Since boards of education have not 
usually recognized travel as of oenei'it to the school, salary 
increments were not usually given for such ex~Jeriences . 
TABL_c; XX . T~ACI--1..EH hATD'G-8 01\ TRAV.t:L AS A lo Li:Al\TS Ct• 
n; - s~RVIC.c; EDUCATION. 
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2 - -c cns~cterable value 


















Short .C:xcursions . 1:i1any of the teachers crmmented that 
they believed short excursions of some value as an in-service 
education device. In many cases where the technique has 
not been used , either the principal v1ould not allow sucn 
travel or points of interest were too distant to make such 
trips practical . Tatle ~CI provides evidence to the effect 
that the technique was not often used ana, when used, was 
not as effective as other devices used for in-service 
education fu r poses . 
]I ost teachers in Kansas are f amj liar with p rofessional 
conventions of one ty-pe or another . Almcst all of the 
elementary teachers in Kansas attend a county institute a 
few days before school commences in the fall . Only teachers 
teaching in first and se~ond class cities are exeRpt from 
this re cuirement . Criginally , the -ourpose of the institute 
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T BLE XXI . . .. L~CH~R RAl'I: s on SPTRT ~-"(;Tn.SIOl s AS A 
iEJ;_·s er rr-&~Rvrc.s .wL{:CA'.'..1rc:T . 
a ting rumber of Per cent 
Teachers 
1--very effective 15 
2--ccnsiderable value 14 
0 --so _e va l~e 22 
4--no value O 
5--not used b7 
no re~ort 1~ 








was to ~.)rovide training ir.. n!ethod s and rm terial s . ::ow 
that: certificate requirer ents have bevn increasea , resulting 
in better trained teachers , Jroblerrs of a ~ore ~eneral 
nature are usually included in the -..roe ra1T . 
The Institute . able J<...,-II prov~des inforffiation concerning 
teacher evaluation of the ir:.stitute as it now exists . Twenty-
five :0er cent of the ansi.rering teachers rated the i r:st~tute of 
considerable ,Talue and 34 per cent rated it of little value. 
TAELB XXII . ~.t!.:ACB~R nATr:~s c~ I STITTJTSS AS A= 
Di-s .Rvrc~ T~CT Trr:: u. 
1--very effective 
2--ccnsiderable value 























Authorities state that tL.e institute as a neans of 
in - service educaticn has not been used since 1900 . trooably 
the lack of effectiveness has causeC-:. t!1.e discontinuance 
of this type 01 convention . Hovvever , when required by law, 
as i s the case in Kansas , much could be done to make tliem 
more worthwhile by includinf meaningful to"'"'ics and :1roblems 
fer discussion . 
Kansas State Teachers Association Conventions . The 
most comr1 only used of L1e 1-1rofessional CD nventions by Western 
Kansas elementary teachers was the Yansas State Teachers 
ssociation Convention held annually in tovembe~ . Only 4 
per cent of the responding teachers had not attenoed a 
convention held by this association . 
Since 44 )Br cent of the teac0ers rated the meetings 
of secondary value , it appeared as if the ConvenLions conducted 
by the Kansas State Teachers Association have not met the 
teachers ' needs as an in - service technique . No definite 
conments were made to account for the lower ratin1:; thus, 
the specific reason for the evaluation could not ~e cteternined . 
Other proiessiorial conferences mentioned were curriculun, 
conferences by 6 per cent of the teachers , Zone Schools by 
5 per cent of the teachers , and Delegate Asse~blies of the 
Kansas State Teachers Association by 2 per cent of the 
teachers . ~valuations ~iven these conferences and assemblies 
were generally favorable . 
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TABLE XXIII. TEACHER RATINr~s OF TH.C: KAYSAS STAT.D T.c.:.ACB~RS 
ASS( CIATI"N COFV~\'11Io-s AS Ar n - S-2RV- s~ 
T.t!.iCFHiqJ t... 
Rating 
1 --very effective 
8-- considerable va l ue 
;,- - some value 





















The National ~ducation Association . The National 
1.!iducation Association was commonly used by teachers as a 
he l p in their in - service education activities . Three per 
cent indi cated that they did not belong and 76 per cent 
TA: L..:!i 1.:XIV . RATii\GS OF' T~=_b, 1' ATIOL~L ..2:DC"CATIC I ASSC•CIATION 
A AN AJD TO IN - S ~RVICE EIUCATICN OF T.c:ACRERS . 
Rating 
1--very effective 
2--consider able value 
3 -- son: e value 
4--no val ue 





















The most freruent l y stated comrrents concerning the 
Nat i onal ~du catio n Asso c iation were that the functions of 
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the organization have rot been made known to i rdi v iuual 
teachers . ~owever, it was al~os t unaniwously B£reed t ha t 
the~~! J curnal was of considerable value to the cla s sroo~ 
teacher . lerha~ s t h e B ck of clear- cut functicn was the 
reason fer lower evaluations gi ven t h e Nat ~onal ~ducation 
Ass c ciation as a h elp in in-service education ro t_ rarr . 
Consultative Se rvices . Consultative serv i c e s were 
not c e n erally used i n the schrols as a h elp in t~e conduction 
of in- service education r ro gra~ s . The selected teachers 
were asked to evaluate consul ta ti ve services re r1dered by 
colle ~es a nd by t h e Kansas State Teachers Association . 
Thirty-seven p er cent of the teachers inuicated t h e use of 
much services of fered by colleges and 3 ° per cen t stated 
that their schools had used co r sultative services offered 
by the Kansas State Teachers Association . The ratin ~s were 
well distributed but in no case was eith er the service 
offered by college s or those offered by t he Kansa s State 
Teach ers Association believed of no value . 
Vvorksho · s . Authorities in the f::..eld of sup ervision 
believe the workshop to be one of t he rrost effective mean s 
of solving probler,,, s coml!lon to the teachi rg profe ssior . 
Because of t :h e intensified nature of wor1-~s1ops , teachers can 
concentrate on one topic and develop it to the rraxi~um with 
active partici,ation of all members of the workshop . 
T BL0 YJ..V. T.t::ACH:::.:. { R Til\TGS Cl' C :s,_ .ST_ TIV.c; S.8B.VICES A;:j 
A rEAY~ LF' I \° - Sl,!;RVICJ:!, J:!;1JTCA:2IO_J. 
Colleges 
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Kansas Sts.t e Teachers association 
1--very effective 
2--consicterable value 


























TA-rLB XXVI. T-LAC;j~R HATr ,S I' 111/ RKS ,CrS AS A ] '~A -s 


























Res~onctinf teachers inaicated that 51 ~er cent haa 
participa~ed in workshops . rable XAVI reveals that 20 
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per cert believed sue exJ~rience to be cf considerable 
vah' e and 20 ner cerit tholl ght tr..e te chn qu e very ef f ec ti ve. 
In no case was tLe ractice rateJ of no valte . 
Directed Reading . Directea reactinr was used ir. 53 
per cent of the cases as indicated by t~e response of the 
teachers . As is shown by Table XXVII , ratin s were not 
generally high with 22 per cent evaluating- the practice of 
1 i t t 1 e valt1 e • 
T -r.LE XXVII. 'l.i.::A,.,½..t£rl ~VALTTATICF CT DL\..c;CT_.__,D L.t:'.,A..JI'G AS 
A I r- s '.KVIC.w T.tWH"TQ;rL . 
ti'.ating 
1--very effective 
2 -- consicterable value 
3 -- sorne value 
4--no value 
5 --not sed 



















Since authorities inaicate that directed reacting of 
professional books and articlLS should be valuable ex~erience 
for teachers , the lower ratirg given the practice by teachers 
may have been due to the :netbod in which the readirig was 
dire c ted . 
}1 inety )er cer t of the teachers polled in tr.e survey 
f6 
s tated that no plan had been devised in the'r sc~ool whereby 
teachers could earn salary increases or other benefits by 
partici.,.,ating· in tb.is tyr,-e of in - service education . Cf 
the 5 ,..,er cent who aid earn increases in salary , sta tern en ts 
were made th.at additional colle..,e hours haa placea i:;he'l 
one or 1nore ste0s higher nn the sal.-:,ry ,..,ch.eaule in their 
scriool . 
Th.e authorities state that Ievv te~e;hers can be exr:iected 
to part::_cipate fully in an j_n - service education 'lroe:-rarr untL!. 
c redit of so· e sort is ,e,iven ior the tin'e ana effort ven 
by the teacher . It rnay be that the lack of r-ecogni tion by 
the boaras of eaucation for the benefits of a fully ctevelopea 
proe:;racr has hanperea in-service education activities ir. 
~ifesterr. Kansas . 
Surnrrary 
One - hunareo twenty ele1- entary teachers ir :iestern 
Kansas resp-:nded to the s1.:.rvey whicr proviGeel ti1e basis 
for the study . 
~YDerience . Of tre te8chers , G~ oer cent na0 fror 
one to five years ex erience, l~ )er cent ha~ six toter 
years ex Jeri ence , ana 6,e, per cent r aa ever cen years ex eri er,ce . 
Forty- six oer cent nao been in their )resent tea chin;· 
9osi tion from one to two yeBr·s , 17 er cert fro,..1 tl:ree to 
f _- ve years , 22 per cert frorr six to ten yc:a1· s , anu l <± ;er 
cent over ten years . 
Colle[e Credit :ours . Concernin0 the nu• ber of c1ectit 
hours of co llese work conpleted by t~e teachers , it was 
found that 2 per cent had. less than siYty hours , 3~ ~er 
cent had between sixty and eighty- nine hours , lS per cent 
ha a be t ween nin e ty and 109 hovrs, r per cent haa between 
110 and l~O hoLrs, 33 oer ceLt had over l~O hours , and 8 
oer cent of the te~ chers ga ve no r eoort on the iten in the 
O'Jinionnaire . 
BuildinF- Fac"Lclt7 l. eetinf s . Buila.in.r racul-c;y meetin_s 
were ratea veJ.'Y effective by ~3 per ce~t , 01 considerable 
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value bv 01 per cei1t , 01 sorr:e value by 03 ,Jer cent , and w&s 
re~or ted not used in the school by 10 oer cont of the 
teachers . 
lanning of 'acultv l 1eet:n,,,.s . Sixty- four rer cent of 
the teachers indicated t~at the princi':)al ~,lanned t e 
faculty meetinrys , 17 per cent reported that the tea~hers 
planned the ~eetinrs, 10 oer cent reolied that the teachers 
ana the rrinci~al Jlanned t~e ~eetin~s, 6 uer cent resDonded 
that facultv conmittees rrade plans ror faculty ~eetin s, 14 
per cent answered tli.at facvlty cornn"ittees and t'l.e !_"r·cci'"'al 
nade r,lars for raculty r eetiri s, 4 "'er cent i..,..,dicatea that 
their meetings were ur pla:-med , and 1 ,er cent stateu that 
no rneettn,___s vrnre Lela uurir, the school year . 
Graoe Leve 1 rteetin s . l ee ti YJ.r s r f all teachers tea chin 
a certairi ~rade level were rated very effective Ly 13 Der 
cent , of consicerable value b:f lb :er ce1 .t, f so1.e value 
bv 11 per cent , and of no value by 1 cer cent of the responding 
te~chers . s:xty per cent of the teachers statea that '"'ractice 
was not used in their school . 
T eetin.rs of all Teachers iri the School Systeu, . t eetinp·s 
of all grade teachers in tne schoo l syste~ were rated very 
effective by 16 per cent , ot consiuerable value by 23 per 
cent , of sor1e value b;'i1 17 per cent , and of no value bv 1 
per ceut of tl-ie teac~ers . Forty- three oer cent of the 
teachers indicated that the tec'1.ni~ue was not l"sed in t:..,eir 
SC'1orl . 
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~ - School :i, a cul ty TV eetin s . re - school faculLV 
r1 eeti n&. s were evalua. ted as verv effective by .s~ r,.::;r ceY' t , 
of c onsidera1:: le vah. e by 27 ,Jer cent, of some vahrn b,, 13 
per cent , ana of no value bv ~percent of the teachers . 
Twenty per cent of the teachers stated that tbe practice 
was not u sed in their scbool . 
Indi vldual Confer er ce s . I.1di v:i c..u al con1 erence s with 
the rincical were rated very effective by 30 per cent , 
of consiaerable value by 2r-· ')er ce11t, of sorre value by 
1 3 1er cent, and of no value by 3 •er cent rf the coo,erating 
tea"hers . Twenty- three oer ceDt of the teachers inL1cated 
that the te ,hni-me was not used in their s cbool and - er 
cent did not reL ort an evaluation of tl-ie ractice . 
Intervisitation . Intervisitation wjthin the sc½ool 
at the sa e grade level was re~orted very effective by 
3 per ce~t, of considerable value by 9 per cert, of sorre 
value by 8 'Je r cent , of no value by 3 per cent, not us3d 
in the school by 75 per ceLt , and no report was received 
fron 2 per cent of the teachers . 
Intervisitation within the school at a differe0t ~rade 
leve l was evalua te d as very effective by 3 per c@nt , of 
considerable value by 5 rer cert, of so~e value bv 6 per 
cent , and of no value by 1 pe r cent of the re:orting teachers . 
~i~hty per cent of the teachers indicated that i~tervisitation 
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within the schoo l at a different grade level was not utilized 
in their school and 5 per cent uict not evalua"te tne ite, on 
the o,inionnaire . 
Intervisitation outside the school system was reported 
very effective by 10 er cent , of considerable value by 
5 ner ce,t , nf soffe value by 6 oer cent, rf no value by 
1 .,_er cent , and not used by 7o per cent o.r tbe teachers . 
Five oer cent of the teacners aid not evaluate the item . 
ClassrooF Visitatior . Classroom visits by the orincipal 
to help teachers ~rofessionally were rated very effective 
by 14 Jer cent , of consiaer9hle value hv 13 1er cent, of 
so'l'le value by 14 per cent, anct 01' 111... value oy 10 oer cent 
of t~e teachers . Forty- four cent stated that tte 
techniq_ue was not 'Jracticed in their school and 5 TJer 
cent of the teachers aia not evaluate the iter . 
Classroom visits by the princi0al for teacher rating 
purJoses was considered very effective by 10 per cent , of 
consiaerable value by 10 oer cent, and of no value as an 
in - service education te chnique by 7 per cent of the tea hers . 
lt'if ty- fi ve per cent of the teachers reported that visits 
for rating purposes were not made in their school and 7 per 
cent did not rate the i ter-1 on tlle opinionnaire . 
Post - Visit Conferences . Post - visit conferences including 
the visited teacher ana the oriuCipa l wer0 reµorted al~ays 
held by 11 per cent , usually held by 12 per cent , soretine s 
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hela by 18 per cent, and never held by 35 per cent of the 
teachers . The i ten, was not answered by 24 Fer cent of the 
teachers . 
Dfilonstration Teaching . Deronstraticn teaching was rated 
very effective by 8 Der ceDt, of consiaerable value by 10 
per cent, of so~e value by 3 per cent , and nf no value by 
2 per cent of the teachers . Seventy-stx -er cent of the 
teachers did not evaluate t 1 e practice . 
Auaio-Vi sual Aias . _ w io -vi sual aj d.s were considered 
very effective by 22 per cert, of consi~eraole \alue by 18 
per cent, and of so~e value by 16 per cent of t~e teac~ers . 
~fo evaluation was rracte of the tech·"iC:_ue by 40 per ce!'1t of 
the teache~ s and -± >er ce __ t uia not rate t.-:..e iter on the 
oninionnaire . 
Surnmer School . Sl mmer scr ool at col lei:. es and vni versi t ·_es 
were rated very effective by 11 oer ce~t, of consideraJle 
value by 17 er cent, and cf son;e value by 11 fe r cent of 
the teachers . No report was rece~ved on the ·te~ fro ~1 
per cent of the teachers . &1~mer school attendance was 
reql ired of 1 9 pe r cent of the teachers and 59 er ce~t were 
encouraged to attena . 
Bxtension Courses . .ixtension courses ,vere rated very 
effective by 12 Der cent, of considerable value by 22 per cent , 
of some value by cO ae r cent , of no value by 0 per cent of 
the teachers. Twenty- seven ner cent of the teachers indicated. 
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that the techniaue was not used and 16 per cent did not 
evaluate the item on the opinionnaire . 
Corres·--ondence Courses . C0rrespondence course wc•rk 
was considered very effective by 11 per cent, of considerable 
value by 13 pe r cent, of some value by 31 ~er cent , ana of 
no value by 4 per ceDt of the teachers . Twe~ty- five per 
cent of t~e teac~ers reported that t~ey had not used 
corre;:;ipondence courses as a , eans 01' gaininr collep-e credit 
hours, and 16 per cent did not rate t~e item . 
Travel . Travel, ~s an in-service education activity , 
was rated very effective by 15 per cent, of considerable 
value by 14 per cent , of some value by 8 per cent, and of 
nc value by 1 pe r cent of the teachers . Forty-n~ne per cent 
of the teachers renlied that the te~hnique was not used in 
their school and 13 per cent did not rate the iten . 
s~ort ~xckrsions . Short excursions during the school 
year were reported very effective by 13 per cent, of considerable 
value by lG per cent, of sor1e value b~r 18 pe r cent , net used 
in the school by 47 per cent and 10 per cent of the te chers 
did not evaluate the r ractice . 
Inst~tutes . Institutes were evaluated as very effective 
bv 25 per cent, of considerable vale by ~6 per cent , of 
son:e value by o4 per cent , and of no value by 4 per cent 
of the teachers . ~ight oer cent of the teachers replied that 
they h ave not attended institutes a nd 3 per cent did not rate 
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the item on the opinionnaire . 
Kansas State Tea chers Association Conventions . rlatings 
of Kansas State Teachers Association Conventions were very 
effective by 23 per cent, of considerable value by 44 Jer 
cert, of some value by 24 per cent , and of no value by 1 
per cent of the responding teachers . Four per cent of the 
teachers had not attended a convention and 4 per cent did 
n~t evaluate Ka~sas St2te Teacber·s ssociation Conventions . 
The National Education Association . The National 
.l:!!ducation Association , as an in - service education hel_, was 
rated very effective by 13 er ce~t, of considerable value 
by 32 per cent, of some value by ~7 per cent, and of no 
value by 3 per cent of the teachers . Six ~er cent cf the 
teachers stated that they did not uue the National ~ducation 
Association as an in-service education activity and 1() per 
cent declined evaluating the item on the opinionnaire. 
Consultative Services . Consultative services cffered 
by colleges were reportea very effective by 12 per cent, of 
considerable value by 14 per cent , of some value by 11 per 
cent , not used by 4'3 per cent , and nc repo.rt was given on 
15 per cent of the 09inionnaires by the teachers . 
Consultative services available through the Kansas 
State Teachers Association were rated very effective by 8 
per cent, of considerable value by 17 per cent , and of some 
value by 13 ~er cent of the teachers . Forty-four per cent 
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of tre teachers re plied that the service was not used in 
their school and 1 8 per cent did not rate the i terr on the 
01inionnaire . 
Workshops . vorkshops , as a r..eans of in - service education 
and as a methoa of obtaining college credit hours, were 
reoorted very effective by 20 p er cert , of considerable 
value by GO per cent , of sorr,e val11 e by 11 pe r cent , not used 
by 34 p er cent , and no evaluation was ~-i ven y the ~eachera. 
Directed heading . Directed reading of articles and 
books su g 6 e s ted by the Jrinc~ra l was conside red very effective 
by 8 .,er cent , of considera ,Jle value by _1 9 per cent, of so1""e 
value by 2~ per cent, and of no value as an in - service 
education technique by 4 per cent of the teachers . Thirty-
eight per cent of tbe teachers re ortud that directed reading 
was not used in their schools and 9 ~e r ce rt made no rating 
of the item on the opinionnaire . 
Conclusions 
These conclusions may be drawn fron, data obtained 
through the investigatj_on : 
1 . ilfost elerrent Pr ~ schools in ,,ester .. Kansas do not 
have well developed programs of in - service education . 
2 . In c eneral, the ratln[ s given each technique 
correspond with the opi·nions held by au tl:lori ties . 
J. Most of the planning for group functions of an 
in-service education nature is done by the 
respective principals~ 
4. The National Education Association appears to 
be of greatest benefit to the classroom teacher 
through the li KA Jou,rna.1~ 
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5. The most common in-service education methods 
employed by 1ndividual teachers are college 
summer school, extension work, and correspondence 
courses. 
6. The most commonly employed group techniques 
are faculty meetings, the Kansas State Teachers 
Association Conventions, and County Institutes. 
Recommendations 
As a result of this study, the writer feels 
justified in making these recommendations~ 
1. A state-wide agency such as the Kansas State 
Teachers Association or the Kansas State Depart-
ment of Education should devise a guide for 
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use by aaFinistrators and teachers in ~lanning , 
initiating , and conducting well balanced ·plans for 
in- service education activj_ties . 
2 . Colle5 es and universiti_es should eaucate , respective 
admjnistrators in ~roper utilization of various 
in-service education techniques . 
3 . The Kansas State Teachers Association and the 
:r-ra tional ,_;dl' cation As so c.:..a t ion snould enaea vcr to 
oublicize services cffered schools and teachers to 
the eytent that every inctiv~fual cn1 cerned with 
education rnay be coe-nlzant of and use these services . 
4 . rincipals of eleventary schools should allow 
....,,ore teacher _~lan in, r'f: facu.lty r eetings . 
5 . revisions should be ~ae for ·ntervisitation of 
teachers both w · t'r in the school and outs~de the 
school syste • 
S . rincipals should. make a special eff0rt to visit 
tte classroors of their teac~ers as cften as 
~ossible ~ways fnllowinr - up b conferrin wit~ the 
teacher visited . 
7 . At1aio-visual aids should e used > ore frec~uently 
in group activities of an in-service edlcatirn 
nature . 
9 . Travel should be utilized to a greater extent by 
teachers . 
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9~ Teachers should make wider usage of short 
excursions during the school year thus utilizing 
community resources both as an in-service education 
technique and as a part of the teaching process~ 
10. Those teclmiques which should be emphasized in 
the in-service education program are pre-school 
faculty meetings, individual conferences with 
the principal, demonstration teaching, travel, 
and workshops. 73 
11. Those techniques which should be minimized 
are intervisitation within the school system 
at the same grade level, intervisitation 
within the school system at a different grade 
level, classroom visits by the principal, short 
excursions, and institutes.74 
73 See appendix p. 83. 
74 See appendix p. 83. 
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Turrcr, Carroll, 11 Tlie Ir."tiatio , Adr ·nistr2tion, and 
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In - Ser vice .11,d1.:,cation of Hl,n,l wle,r!entary rei:1chers in 
vestern Illinois , " Un~blishect Doctor ' s Dissertation , 
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TABLE XXVIII. THE TOTAL NUMBER OF TEACHERS EVALUATING 
EACH TECHNIQUE AND THE RELATIVE EVALUATION 
OF EACH TECHNIQUE. 
Tecbn14ue Number of R:ank8 
Teachers l 2 1 
No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cen:t Ce,n:t Ce;g.:t 
Building faculty 104 27 26 37 35 40 39 0 o, 
meetings. 
Grade level 47 16 34 18 J6 12 26 1 z 
meetings. 
68 Meetings of all 19 28 m 40 21 ,1 l 1 
teachers~ 
Pre-school faculty 96 46 48 31 32 16 17 J\ 3' 
meetings. 




Within school 27 4 15 10 3? 9 33 4 15 
at same grade. 
Within school 19 14, 21 6 31 8 42 1 6 
at diffeitent 
grade level •. 
26 46 6 Outside the 1 23 7 27 1 4 
school system. 
Classroom visits by 
principal:: 
To help teachers 61 17 28 16 26 17 28 11- 18 
professionally. 
For teacher 43-' 12 28 12 28 11 25 8 1.9 
rating purposes. 
Demonstration 29 10 34 12 42 4 14 3 10 
teaching. 
65 41 18 28 0 Audio-visual aids. 27 20 31 0 
College summer 46 13 2,8 ao 44 13' 28 0 0 
school. 
6 Extension courses. 68 14 21 26 :;a 24 35 4 
Correspondence 71 lJ. 18 16 23 37 52 5 7 
courses. 
Travel. 46 18 3'9 17 37 9 20 2 4 
Short excursions. Sl 15 JC:f, 14 27 22 43 Q 0 
Institutes. 107 30 28 31 29 41 3'8 5 5 
I 
TABLE XX.VIII.. (Continued) 
Technique Number of Renk 
Teachers l 2 3 !t 
Mo. Per No. l?er No. Per No. Per 
Gent Gent Gent Gent 
Kansas State 110 
Teachers Assoc-
2'.8 25 •:52 47 29 Z-7 1L l 
1ation Convent-
ions. 




Colleges. 44 14 32 17 J8 13 JO 0 0 
K.S.T.A. 46 10 22 zo 43 16 35 0 0 
Workshops. 61 24 39 24 39 13 22 0 0 
Directed reading. 64 9 14 23 36 27 42 s 8 
a. Banking scale:: l _, very effective; 2, considerable 
value; 3, some value .; 4, no value. 
S.C:LECT~D LIST CP ? IU S -USEP L I:f 
IY- S.r:,RVICE l:!.IDCATI N PROGRA ·s 
The Eler 1 entarv School , ( three p8.rts ), Virginia 
.c:,duca tion JJepartn:ent , (Souna), 1952. 
First Lessons , International F'iJ..m Bureau , (Soune1), 1952 . 
1erican Teacher , r arch of Time , (Sound) , 1947 . 
Broaaer Concepts of Me thod, (Two parts), McGraw - Fill 
Corr pany , (Sound ) , 1947 . 
Our Teacher , •. ary Dear , Fri tr, (Sound) , 1 S48 . 
Teaching- , Yahnke, (Sound) , 1946 . 
ComFunity Resources in Teaching-, Iowa State University 
(Sound ), 1950 . 
Field Tri 1J , Virginia Department of Education , (Souna) , 
1 049 . 
l\_otivating the Class , r cGraw- Fill Ccrr":larv, (Solmd), 
1950 . 
Film Tactic s , U . w. Go v ernment , (Sound) , 1945 . 
l\'aintaininJ Classroom Discipline, rcGraw- Hill Cm"' any, 
(Sound , 1947 . 
~le~entary School of Tomorrow , Library Films , (Color), 
1941 . 
F . A . Krahn , Compiler, ~ducational Film Guide , 
1951 .c;dition , New York : The H. vv . vvil son Company , 1951. 
Dear Teacher : 
Box 61 , Lewis }ield 
Hays , Kansas 
April 5 , 1954 
Under the dire ction of Dr . N . C. Wood of the .ueoartmen t 
of' ~ducation , :Bort Hays Kansas State College , I am -rra:Ving a 
study of teacher opinion regarding in -service educa t·i on 
practices in selected Ve stern Kansas ele11ente.ry schools . 
The findings of this study will be used to co1·pare the overall 
program as indicated by teachers with desired outcomes of 
in - service education pro£rarns a.s stated by authorities in 
the field of' supervision . These comparisons will then be 
incorporated in a thesis which I am writing as a part of 
my master ' s d e gree pro gra~ . 
A numb er of in-service education practices are itemized 
on t he enclosed o p i nionnaire . l ease add any suoervisory 
practi ces not included among those itemized . Space has been 
provi ded for this pu r pose . 
The value of the investigation will be enhanced by your 
comments since a true evaluation of existing practices is 
desired . Won ' t you take a ew minutes to ~ot down your 
opinions? 
Your coooeration will be si11cerely arpreciated . 
Cordially yours , 
Roland Nelson 
Department of ~aucation 
C'pinionnaire 
1. Underline the number of years you have tau ght . 1-5; 6-10; over 10 
2 . Ind icate the number of y ears in you r p r e sent teach i n£'- pos i tion: 
3 . State the number of se~ ester hours of colleg e cred i t you 
have earned; ___ _ 
4 . What de gree(s) do you h olct? ----------------
5 . What grade(s) are you now teaching? -----------
Please state your op inion as to t h e effectiveness of each 
::_n -service education ;iractice accordi ng to degree of effectiveness 
indicated by the rating scale: (1), very effective; ( 2 ), 
considerab le value; (3), so1 e value; (4), n o value; (5) , n ot 
used in your school; and conim ent on t h e reason f or you r 
evaluation . ALL A1rs ·,IBHS WILL ~.J: HELD I N STR I CT CC ''FIDL' C.2; 
6 . Group conferences: 
.Katint- Scale 
(Circle one) 
(a) N'eeting s of te a chers in your building . 1 2 o 4 5 
Comment: 
(b) Meeting s of all grade school teachers 1 2 3 4 5 
teaching a certain grade . (Such as all 
second g r ade teachers, etc . ) 
Comment: 
(c ) Meeting s o f all grade teachers in 
the school system of y our c i ty . 
Comment : 
(d) Pre - s choo l faculty me eting s . 
Comment: 
( e) Wno plans your f aculty meetings : 
rin c ipa l 
Teacher s 
l<'a cu l ty cornmi t tee 
Unplanned 
Other ( s p ecify) 
Comment : 
7 . Individual conferences wi t h princi pal 
Comment : 
8 . Interv is i tation : 
(a ) Within your school system at t h e same 
86 
Rating Scale 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 o 4 5 
grade level. 1 2 3 4 5 
Comment : 
(b ) 1 ithin your school system at a 
different grac e level . 
Comment: 
(c) In schools outside your city school 
1 2 3 4 5 
s ys ter . 1 2 4 5 
Cornmen t : 
9 . Classroorr vis its by t he princi pal : 
(a) For professiona l help . 
Conm ent : 
(b) For teache1' rating purposes . 
Comment : 
1 8 3 4 5 
1 8 o 4 5 
87 
(c) Do you have a conference with the princi~al after 
each visit? Al ~ays ; Usually: Sorretimes : Neve r . 
Comment : 
10. Denionstra tion teaching . rinci _!:.;a l or other 
teacher conducting a model class . ) 1 2 ::, 4 5 
Comment : 
11 . Auaio - v i sual aids . (Used to he l p teachers 
p rofessionally . ) 1 2 3 4 5 
Comment : 
12 . Summer school . 
Is it required? 
Is it encourag ed? 
If encouraged , how? 
13 . ~xtension courses . 
Comment : 
14 . Travel and travel seminars . 
Comment : 
1 2 3 '± 5 
Yes No -- --
Yes 1, 0 
15 . Short excursions auring t h e schcol year . 
Comment : 
16 . Correspondence course '''ork . 
Comment : 
17 . rofessional conventions : 
(a) County or city institutes . 
Comr1ent : 
( b) K. S . T . A . ( Al 1 ~has es) 
Comment: 
( c) N . ~ . A. ( Al 1 . phases) 
Comment: 
1 3 4 5 
1 c o 4 5 
1 2 3 4 b 
88 
89 
(ct) Other (Spe cify and Hate) 
1 G 3 4 5 
Ccmrien t : 
18 . Consultative services : 
(a) Furnished by colleges and universities 
Cornr, en t: 
(b) Furnished by the h . S . T . A. 
Comment : 
19. Workshops . 
Cour- ent : 
20 . Directed professional reaciinf,..s . (Sugeested 
by tL.e principal.) 1 c o 4 5 
Comt ent: 
21 . Does your school have a plan ~hereby teachers may earn 
salary inc1ements or other benefits by Darticipating 
in certain phases of the in - service eauca tion proF-rar? 
If so , please give aetails : 
Thank you for your careful thought and consideration in 
cornLleting the above opinionnaire . A starnoed , aaaressect envelope 
is enclosed for your convenience . 
Rolana Ne lson 
:::::>epartrrent of ..!!au cation 
